
Este informe contiene informoción muy importonte sobre su oguo de beber.
Trodúzcolo ó hoble con olguien que lo entiendo bien.

The Town of Morono
Municipol Woler System

meets sofe drinking slqndords

The Annuol Woter Quolity Reporl covers the monitoring

period between Jonuory 1, 2011 ond December 31, 2011.

This report is o snopshot of the yeor's woter quolity ond the

services the Town provides. We wont you to understond the

efforts we moke to continuolly improve our woler quolity

ond Io protect our woter resources. Our gool is ond olwoys

hos been to provide customers with o sofe ond dependoble
supply of drinking woter. The woter we provide meets ond/

or exceeds the Sofe Drinking Woter Stondords estoblished by

the U.S. Environmentol Protection Agency (EPA) ond the Stote

of Arizono's Deportment of Environmentol Quolity (ADEa).

\



WHERE DOES OUR WATER COME
FROM?
The sources of drinking water (tap and bottled) include
rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs and
wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or
through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring
minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material,
and can pick up substances resulting from animals or
human activity.

Our source is groundwater from the Lower Santa Cruz
portion of the Tucson Basin Aquifer. Our portion of
the aquifer was created primarily by runoff from the
surrounding mountain ranges of Southern Arizona
along with storm water percolating through the ground
along the Lower Santa Crtz and its tributaries.

The Town of Marana Municipal Water System consists
of seven public water systems and one non-transient
non-community water system (Marana Regional
Airport). The systems contain 20 potable wells pumping
water at depths ranging fromll(to 244feet below
ground from our aquifer. The water from those wells is
stored in reservoirs where it is minimally chlorinated
and pumped through pipelines to reach homes or
businesses.

WHAT TYPE OF CONTAMINANTS
MIGHT BE PRESENT IN MY WATER?
Contaminants that may be present in source water
include:

. Microbial, such as viruses and bacteria, that may
come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems,
agricultural livestock operations and wildlife.

. Inorganic, such as salts and metals, that can be
naturally occurring or result from urban storm
water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater
discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or
farming.

. Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a
variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm
water runoff and residential uses.

. Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally
occurring or the result of oil and gas production
and mining activities.

. Organic chemical contaminants, including
synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are
byproducts of industrial processes and petroleum
productiory and can come from gas stations, urban
storm water runoff, and septic systems.

VUTNERABLE POPULATION
Drinking water, including bottled water, may
reasonably be expected to contain at least small
amounts of contaminants. The presence of
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that
water poses a health risk. Some people may be more
vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the
general population. Immuno-compromised persons,
such as people with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,
persons who have undergone organ transplants, people
with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders,
some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk
from infections. These people should seek advice about
drinking water from their care providers. Call the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791. to learn more
about EPA and Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
guidelines on appropriate means to reduce the risk of
infection by cryptosporidium and other microbiological
contaminants, as well as other potential health effects.

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM (SWAP)
In 2003, ADEQ completed a Source Water Assessment
for the Town of Marana's drinking water wells. This
assessment reviewed the adjacent land uses that may
pose a potential risk to the water sources. The results
of the assessment do not mean that contamination
has or will occur, but we can use this information to
evaluate the need to improve our water treatment
capabilities and prepare for future contamination
threats. The assessment identified risks that include, but
are not limited to, gas stations, landfills, agricultural
fields, ancl wastewater treatment facilities. Only one
of our public water systems (DEQ ID# 10150), Maranaf
Cortaro (North Marana), has been designated as high
risk. A designation of high risk indicates there may be
additional source water protection measures that can be
implemented on the local level.

Residents can help protect water sources by practicing
good septic system maintenance, limiting pesticide
and feftilizer use, and taking hazardous household
chemicals to appropriate collection sites. Source Water
Assessments on file with ADEQ are available for
public review. If a Source Water Assessment is available,
you may obtain a copy of it by contacting ADEQ at
(602) 771-4641..
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WHAT WATER SYSTEM DOES MY WATER COME FROM?
Use this table to determine which water system serves your home. The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) ID is assigned by
DEQ to each Public Water System (PWS). Once you locate your water system name, you can follow your system's most recent detected
regulated/unregulated contaminants by looking for the DEQ ID that corresponds to your water system in the tables located under
Detected Contaminants. Certain contaminants are monitored less than once per year because their concentrations are not expected to
vary significantly from year to year or the systen is not considered vulnerable to this type of contamination.

10092 Continentol Reserve Conlinenlol Reserve/Picture Rocks/Cortoro & Silverbell Rd
ì013ó Polo Verde Twin Peoks Rd & Cloylon
10138 Airline/Lomberf Avro Vollev Rd/Airline Rd/Lomberl Ln/Soouoro Sprinos/Silverbell Rd & Lindo Vislo
10143 Corforo Ronch Oshrin Pork/Cortoro Crossino/Shodv Grove/Red Rock Ridoe/Willow Ridoe
t0r50 Morono/Cortoro lNorth Moronol Glodden Forms/Roncho Morono/Honeo Heiohts/Amole Circle/Son Lucos/Yoem Pueblo/Worleld Circle
10329 Hortmon Vistos Horlmon Vislos/Hortmon ì0/Oosis Hills

I 040ó Airoori Morono Reo¡onol AioorÌ
20611 Twin Peoks Iwin Peoks Rd & l-10

DETECTED CONTAMINANTS
Disinfeclion

Conlominonls

Totol Colíform Bocterio for syslems lhol
collecls <40 somples per month

ïolol Coliform Boclerio for syslems lhol
collecls <40 somples per monlh

Di (2-eI

Di l2-el
Simozine

No more thon ì positive
monlhly somple

Presenl

Presenl

Noturolly
presenl in the
environmenl

Contominqnls, lnc Pesticides ond Herb¡c¡des

t0092 Holoocetic Acids (HAA) ó0 N/A ppb 5.30 5.30 5.30 No 09/11

Byproduct of drinking
woler disinfection

r0r38 Holoocetic Acids (HAA) ó0 N/A ppb 2.30 ND. 4.BO 4.80 No 09 /11

t0r50 Holoocelic Acids (HAA) ó0 N/A ppb o.17 ND - ì.90 1.90 No 0B/09
10406 Holoocelic Acids (HAA) ó0 N/A ppb t5.00 12.00 - I8.00 t8.00 No 09/r ì

t0092 Tolol Triholomethones ITTHM) BO N/A ppb 9.80 9.80 9.80 No 09/11

0 Jó Totol Triholomelhones (TTHM) 80 NiA ppb 0.50 0.50 0.50 No 09/
0 38 Tolol Triholomethones (TTHM) BO N/A ppb ó.ó0 2.90- t0.r0 ì0.r0 No 09/
0 43 Toiol Triholomelhones ITTHMì BO N/A ppb 2.45 1.00 - 3.90 3.90 No 09l
0 50 Totol Triholomelhones ITIHM) 80 N/A ppb ì83 0.50 - 3.20 3.20 No 09/

10329 lotol Triholomelhones (ITHM) BO N/A ppb 8.00 8.00 8.00 No 09/
r 040ó Totol Triholomelhones (TTHM) BO N/A ppb 81.ó5 58.30 - ì 05.00 105.00 No 09/

levef Delecled/ Highest Viololion Somple
DEQ lD Conlominonl MCl. MCIG Units Ronge Delecl (Yes/No) Dole likely Source of Contominolion
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Secondory
Slondord

Level Delecled/ Highest Viololion Somple
Ronge Delecl (Yes/No) Dole likely Source of Conlominotlon

Disinfeclonls

10092 Chlorine Residuol 4 4 pom 0.3r - 1.00 0.ó9 No 20

Woier odditive used lo control
microbes

l0ì3ó Chlorine Residuol 4 4 ppm 0.30 - 0.90 o.42 No 20
l0l38 Chlorine Residuol 4 4 ppm ñtq_ 00 051 No 20
ì0r43 Chlorine Residuol 4 4 opm 0.20 - 00 0.43 No 20
t0150 Chlorine Residuol 4 4 ppm 0.3ó - 00 0ót No 20
t0329 Chlorine Residuol 4 4 pprr 0.30 - 00 o.62 No 20

r 040ó Chlorine Residuol 4 4 ppm 0.r 0 - 0.80 0.43 No 20
20611 Chlorine Residuol 4 4 opm 0.r0- I.20 0.50 No 20

90rh Number of Viololion Somple
DEQ lD Conlominont Al. AtG Unils Percenlile Siles over AL (Yes/No) Dole Líkely Source ol Contominolion

Conosion of household plumbing sysiems;
erosion of nolurol deposiis; leoching from wood
preservotives

Conosion of household plumbing systems;
erosion of noturol deposils

nic Conlominonls

l0 t43 Antimony 6 6 ppb 5.10 5.t0 NO 03/03 Dischorge from peiroleum refineries; fire
relordonfs: cerom'lcs. electronÌcs ond solder.

ì0r3ó Arsen¡c 0 0 oÞb ó.t 0 ó.1 0 No t3/03
Erosion of noturol deposils; runoff from
orchords; runoff from gloss ond eleclronics
production wosles

r0ì38 Arsenic t0 0 ppb 3.90 - 5,40 5.40 No 03/03
r0ì50 Arsenic t0 0 ppb 2.90 - 3.40 3.40 NO o2/11
t0329 Arsenic t0 0 ppb 00 r.00 No t2/09
ì 040ó Arsenic Ì0 0 oÞb 3.30 - 5.70 5.70 No 02/1t
0 36 Borium 1 2 oÞm o24 o.24 No l3/03

Dischorge of drilling wostes; dischorge
0 38 Borium 2 2 ppm 0.038 - 0.044 0.044 No 03/03
0 43 Borium 2 2 opm 0.03 - r.00 r.00 NO 03/03
0 50 Borium 2 2 ppm 0.0s - 0.08 0.08 NO 02/ deposits

I 040ó Borium 2 2 ÐÞm 0.04 - 0.05 0.05 No 02/
206t1 Borium 2 2 oorr 0.07 o.o7 No )2/ 0
10150 Chromium 00 00 ppb r.30 1.30 NO )2/ Dischorge from sleel ond pulp mills; erosion
I 040ó Chromium 00 t00 ppb r.30-2.r0 2.lo No )2/ of noturol deposits
0 Jö Fluoride 4 4 ÞÞrr 0.34 034 No 03/03

Erosion of nolurol deposits; woter oddilive
which promotes slrong teelh; dischorge
from ferlilizer ond oluminum foclories

0 38 luoride 4 4 oDm 0.40 - 0.55 0.s5 No 03/03
0 43 luoride 4 ppm 0.24 - 0.36 0.3ó No 03/03
0 50 Fluoride 4 ppm 0.ó5 - 0.ó8 0.ó8 No 02/

too92 Nitrote osN trogen) l0 0 ÞÞm 4.20 - 4.50 450 No 02/

Runoff from lertilizer use; leoching from

1013ó Nilrole osN lrogen) l0 0 oom 3.90 3.90 No 02/
l0r38 NíTrole osN troqen) t0 0 ppm 3.r0-5.30 530 No 02/
t0143 Nilrote los Niirooenl 0 0 ppm 3.30 3.30 No 02/
10t50 Nitrole (os Nitrogen) 0 0 ppm .30 - 3.4ó 3.46 No 09/ ero5ron
10329 Nifrote {os Nitrooen) 0 0 oom ì0 t0 No 07/
r 040ó Nilrote (os Nitrogen) 0 0 ppm o.37 - O.54 0.54 No 02/
20611 Nilrole los Nitrooen) 0 t0 opm 370 370 NO 02/

Rodionuclides
Somple
tlole llkeþ Source ol Conlominqllon

level Delecled/ Violollon

Erosion of noiurol deposils
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TERMS & ABBREVIATIONS
Action Level (AL): The concentration of a contaminant

which, if exceecled, triggers treatment or other
requirements that a water system must follow.

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL):The "maximum
allowed" is the highest level of a contaminant that
is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close
to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available
treatment technology. MCLs are set at stringent
levels.

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): The
"goal" is the level of a contaminant in drinking water
below which there is no known or expected risk to
health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

MFL: Million fibers per liter.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL): The

highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking
water. There is convincing evidence that addition of
a disinfectant is necess ary for control of microbial
contaminants.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal
(MRDLG): The level of a drinking water disinfectant
below which there is no known or expected health
lisk. MRDLGs clo not reflect the benefits of the use of
disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.

Millirems per year (MREM): A measure of radiation
absorbed by the body.

Not Applicable (NA): Sampling was not completed by
regulation or was not required.

Non Detect (ND):The contaminant is below the
detection level.

Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU): A measure of
water clarity.

Picocuries per liter (PCi/L): A measure of the
radioactivity in water.

Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter
(mg/t): One part per million corresponds to one
minute in two years or a single penny in $10,000.
ppm x 1,000: ppb.

Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter (pS/L),
One part per billion corresponds to one minute in
2,000 years or a single penny in $1O00O000. ppb x
1,000 = ppt.

Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanograms per liter: ppt x
1,000: ppq.

Parts per quadrillion (ppq)' Also known as Picograms
per liter.

Running Annual Average (RAA): An average of
monitoring results for the previous 12 calendar
months.

Treatment Technique (TT): A treatment technique is
a required process intended to reduce the level of a
contaminant in drinking water.

ADDIT¡ONAT I N TORMATION
Arsenic: While your drinking water meets EPI(s

stanclards, it contains low levels of arsenic. EPAs

standard balances the current understanding of
arsenic's possible health effects against the costs of
removing it from drinking water. EPA continues to
research the health effects of low levels of arsenic (a

mineral known to cause cancer in humans at high
concentrations and is linked to other health effects,
such as skin damage and circulatory problems). In
2011, there were no violations with regard to arsenic.

Lead: Infants and young children are typically more
vulnerable to lead in drinking water than the
general population. It is possible that lead levels
at your home may be higher than at other homes
in the community as a result of materials used in
your home's plumbing. If you are concerned about
elevated lead levels in your home's water, you may
wish to have your water tested. Flush your tap for 30

seconds to two (2) minutes before using tap water.
Additional information is available from the EPA
Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 426-479'L.In
2011, there were no violations with regard to lead.

Nitrates: In drinking water at levels above 10 ppm are
a health risk for infants younger than six months of
age and elderly people on oxygen continually. High
nitrate levels in drinking water can cause blue baby
syndrome. Nitrate levels may rise quickly for short
periods of time because of rainfall or agricultural
activity. If you are caring for an infant, and detected
nitrate levels are above 5 pp-, you should seek
advice from your healthcare provider. In 2011, there
were no violations with regard to nitrates.

HOW DO I KNOW IF MY
WATER IS SAFE?
The Town of Marana Municipal Water System, in
collaboration with ADEQ Monitoring Assistance
Program (MAP), routinely monitors for more than
80 contaminants as required by federal and state
regulations. Testing is required for synthetic organic
chemicals (SOCs), inorganic chemicals (IOCs), volatile
organic chemicals (VOCs), radiochemicals, lead and
copper and disinfection byproducts. Bacteriological
tests are required monthly.
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WHAT HAPPENS IF THE WATER TESTED
I N DI CATES CONTAMI NATION?
If a constituent is found to be out of compliance with
the Safe Drinking Water Standards, we are required
by federal and state law to notify our customers.
Notifications can be made b1. letter, the media or
through this report. If a serious situation occurs that
may affect the healttu safety and well-being of our
residents, we will do whatever is necessary to advise
our customers and fincl an alternate sorlrce of safe
drinking water.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the
EPA prescribes regulations that limit the amount of
certain contaminants in water provided by public
systems. Food and Drug Administration regulations
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water that
must provide the same protection for public health.

MONITORING ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (MAP)
The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
has extended this program to ensure water suppliers
serving fewer than 1Q000 customers complete all
monitoring requirements under the rules of the various
government agencies responsible for safe drinking
water. Under this agreement, the state employs an
independent firm to take the required water samples
and send them to a laboratory for analysis. The
results are sent to the water provider and the Arizona
Department of Environmental Quality. In this way,
you-our customer-the state and we are guaranteed
that tests are done in a timely manner.

REPORT PERIOD
All systems were tested monthly, quarterly or annually
for contaminants, depending on the guidelines for each
established by the EPA.

SYSTEM VIOTATIONS
In the fourth quarter of 2011-, the Town of Marana
Municipal Water System failed to monitor for nitrates
in the Airline/Lambert Public Water System (DEQ ID#
10138). The MCL for nitrates is 10 ppm. Nitrate levels
were rnonitored cluling the first three quartels of 2011

and the range for nitrates during that time was 3.10

pprn-5.30 ppm. The nitlate level rauge for the first two
quarters of 2072 was 4.56 ppm-5.21 ppm. Based on
samples collectecl prior to, and after, the fourth quarter
of 2017, nitrate levels were well within the MCL during
the fourth quarter of 2017.

CHTORINATION
The Town of Marana Utilities Department treats
its water with chlorine, the most commonly used
disinfectant for water that saves lives by controlling
waterborne diseases.

WATER HARDNESS
Arizona water passes through soils that are rich in
calcium and magnesium. These harmless, tasteless
minerals become completely dissolved, creating what is
known as hard water. Water hardness poses no health
risk to consumers; howevet, it can create challenges
around the house, such as a reduction in the cleansing
ability of laundry soap and deposits left behind on bath
fixtures, clishes and glassware.

A table of water hardness for the Town of Marana's
water service area is available at www.marana.com/
index.aspx?nid:173.

WHOM DO I CONTACT FOR
ADDITIONAT I N FORMATION
ABOUT MY WATER QUATITY?
Questions or comments regarding this report should
be directed to Anthony Cuaron, Services Supervisor,
at (520) 382-2561.. You may also reach him at
acuaron@marana.com.


